from our brewery

Northwest

red by the glass

This full bodied lager uses pale and
pilsner malts along with magnum
traditional hops resulting in a
balanced beer with a spicy, herbal
finish & hints of lemon. Prosst!
5% alc/vol.

eminently quaffable

“BC Beer of the Year”
- BC Craft Beer Awards.

“Gold Medal Winner”
- Canadian Brewing Awards.

This northwest style pale ale is
a confident beer with citrusy
character, balanced with layers of
malty goodness. 5.2% alc/vol.

SAISON
BELGIAN FARMHOUSE ALE

A STRONG PALE ALE WITH
SCRUMPTIOUS HOP FLAVOUR

a lively farmhouse style ale

This ale’s sumptuous maltiness is
tempered by a goodly amount of
bitterness and a mouth-filling hop
flavour. In order to finish our IPA
with a truly fresh hop bouquet, we
dry hop this ale in the conditioning
tank with both East Kent Goldings
and Mount Hood hops. 5% alc/vol.

Brewed with German Pilsner and
Wheat malts, finished with Styrian
and First Gold hops. Lots of bright
orange and lemon zest with some
herbal qualities. A special yeast strain
adds apricot notes as well as a hint
of clove. Finishes dry, with a hint of
sweetness at the end. 6.3% alc/vol.

®

Our Lion’s Gate® Lager has a
light body, a very crisp palate and
a soft, hop finish, imparted by the
exquisitely gentle Czech Saaz hop
variety. The lions would approve.
4.6% alc/vol.

a crisp session ale for when you’re
having more than one

Brewed with English Maris Otter
Malt, Cascade & Amarillo Hops
grown in the Northwest. Golden
in color with a light caramel malt
backbone balanced by a bright, fruity,
citrus hop aroma. 4% alc/vol.

sleeve (16 oz) 5.50 | pint (20 oz) 6.50
stein (24 oz) 7.75 | pitcher (60 oz) 16.75

oatmeal - it’s not just for
breakfast anymore

A generous portion of rolled oats
and lots of black roasted barley give
this beer a warm, roasted nose, and
a distinct dryness that succumbs to
waves of lingering satisfaction.
5% alc/vol.
sleeve (16 oz) 5.75 | pint (20 oz) 6.75
stein (24 oz) 7.75 | pitcher (60 oz) 17.25

variety is the spice of life

Some of our specialty favourites
include our springtime Skinny
Tire™ Hefeweizen, followed
by the ever popular Raspberry
Frambözen™, and especially for
late summer - our Sour Cherry
Ale. Autumn marks the return of
the Great Pumpkin® Ale and our
Nitro® Nut Brown Ale. Finally our
Blitzen® Christmas Ale adds a little
warmth to the festive season. Cheers!
(ask your server what’s pouring)

take the BREWpub home..
(64 oz)
Lionsgate® Lager, Pilsner
Northwest Pale Ale or Empress® IPA
new 19.00 | refill 12.00
seasonals & special brews - vary
take home growler

(24 oz)
Lions Gate® Lager, Pilsner
Northwest Pale Ale or Empress® IPA
leave us the stein 7.75 | take it home 17.75
seasonals & special brews - vary
over-sized pint

6 oz

9 oz

btl

wine men of gotham shiraz, australia
9
13.25 36
Superb rich chocolate and savoury notes followed by flavours of plums,
spice and oak.

AN HOMAGE TO THE ORIGINAL
PILSNERS OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC

VANCOUVER’S GATEWAY TO FLAVOUR

wines

CIRCUS malbec, argentina
9
13.25 36
Young style wine. Intense red violet colour. Aromas of red and black
fruits. Its sweet tannins make this wine pleasant and offer a good finish
prospect point rock wren pinot noir, b.c
9
13.25 36
Features fresh strawberry and cherry notes. The bright fruit character
mingles nicely with delicate touches of spice.
red rooster merlot, b.c.
10
14.5
40
Rich plum fruit, red licorice, black pepper, black cherry and clove spice
scents. Dry and medium-bodied with juicy ripe plums, blackberry and
cherry, with a touch of leather.
inniskillin cabernet sauvignon, b.c.
8.5
12.5
34
This bold plum and blackberry scented wine has intense fruit and spice character.
jackson triggs merlot, b.c.
Rich in fruit and has a soft, full-bodied elegance.

whites by the glass

6.5

9.5

6 oz

9 oz

btl

hahn déjà vu chardonnay, california
10
14.5 40
Bright and rich, featuring aromas of green apple, peach, melon and a
touch of buttered toast. Tropical fruit flavours are balanced with
floral notes, vanilla and spice.
ecco domani pinot grigio, italy
9
13.25
Tropical fruit notes, with apple and pineapple aromas and flavours.
Light bodied, with a pleasantly soft palate and a long finish.

36

See Ya Later Ranch riesling, b.c.
9
13.25 36
This wine displays fresh, vibrant, bright aromas of citrus and green apple.
The consistency of palate bursts with more pure fresh green apple, melon
and citrus. The finish is clean and crisp.
sumac ridge gewürtztraminer, b.c.
9
13.25 36
This balanced beauty shows wonderful aromas of lychee, spice and
grapefruit with citrus and grapefruit on the palate and a lengthy finish with
hints of spice.

bottled whites

bottled reds

cellarhand free run white blend, B.C. 41

Apothic California Red Blend, California 42

Pronounced aromas of well integrated citrus, honey and pear. The flavours
of pineapple, melon and lemon are joined by a hint of mineral and floral
notes.

(Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah) Bold and enchanting, capturing
the dark fruit characteristics of Syrah and Zinfandel. These jammy flavours
blend well with the elegant blackberry and black cherry characteristics of
the Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon grapes.

caymus connundrum blend, california 49

cycles gladiator pinot noir, california

(Pinot Blanc, Pinot Gris, Viognier, Chardonnay, Semillon and Sauv. Blanc)

42

The original
California white blend. Aromas and flavors of peach, jasmine, melons,
pears, vanilla and grass.

Bright, lightly candied and slightly oaky nose followed by a clean, fresh,
medium bright mid-palate fruits.

ogio pinot grigio, italy

Dark, deep garnet in colour, this wine has sumptuous aromas of ripe
berries, vanilla and spicy oak. Flavours of light roasted almond, cranberry,
raspberries underlined with a sweet oak character and a succulent finish.

(Sauvignon Blanc, Muscat Canelli, Chardonnay & Viognier)

37

Melon and soft citrus notes on the nose. Palate is dry, soft and well
balanced. Excellent fruit concentration and balanced acidity. Crisp and dry
with fresh lemon and lime flavors.

HAYWIRE pinot gris, B.C. 48

Belle Glos Meomi Pinot Noir, California 49

Jean Bousquet Malbec, Argentina

39

The aromatic, heady bouquet of raspberry, bitter chocolate and
spice lead to a juicy and rich palate with layers of lush black cherry, mocha
and mineral in this organic Malbec.
(Organic)

Pronounced stony and peachy aromas, with minerality and citrus on palate,
finishing with a very creamy, full bodied mouth feel.

monster vineyards riesling, b.C.

Noble Wines 181 Merlot, California

43

45

Aromas of apricots & ripe pear with hints of petrol. The first nip finds
flavours of kiwi, nectarine & green apple. On the finish, clean minerality
& notes of Meyer lemon are supported by a crisp backbone of acidity.

A classic Bordeaux-style Merlot. Fresh fruit flavors of black cherry and
ripe plum fuse seamlessly with hints of spice leading to a lingering and
luxurious finish.

Pfaffenheim Gewürztraminer, France 44

MICHaeL DAVID - ‘7 DEADLY ZINS’ ZINFANDEL, california

47

Light-bodied and fruit-forward, this wine showcases a floral bouquet
alongside refreshing mouthfuls of honeyed white peaches and lychee fruit
with a lemony finish.

Full-bodied, corpulent flavors and abundant berry fruit, pepper and spice
notes.

balthasar riesling, germany 45

Spice and sweet vanilla are centre stage while jammy black cherry with
hints of cocoa lead to a finish that is long and smooth.

Delightfully aromatic offering intense lime, honey and mineral aromas
with a sweet, vibrant palate of nectarine and red apple that lingers on the
finish.

KATO Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand 45
Lifted tropical notes of guava and stone fruit. The palate is crisp, fruity and
fresh and finishes with a lively, citrus acidity.

Hess select chardonnay, california

45

Aromas of pear, citrus, lemon and lime, are followed with pineapple and
tropical fruit flavors. Medium bodied and refreshing, a subtle oak toast
balances acidity, resulting in a wine crafted in a modern, fruit-forward style.

sparkling

the show cabernet sauvignon, california

44

angus the bull cabernet sauvignon, australia

46

Full-bodied, rich and savoury; punchy shots of black fruits and violets with
firm tannins and a bold finish.

Edge Wines

Cabernet Sauvignon, California

50

This medium body Cabernet Sauvignon tastes of baked black cherry
tart, ripe blackberries and wet stone. A long lingering finish shows well
integrated round tannins.

Black Hills, Nota Bene Bordeaux blend, b.c.

73

This complex and delicious
blend comes charging out of the glass with a bouquet of blackberry, cherry,
plum and chocolate. The palate delivers rich dark fruits with a hint of sage
brush and notes of fine cocoa tannins.
(Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

amarone tommasi valpolicella, italy

Peller Estates sauvignon blanc
8.50 12.50 34
Perfectly refreshing with fruit-forward flavours of juicy green apple,
honeydew melon and pink grapefruit. This is a fabulous sipping wine that
finishes with grapefruit, lemon, lime and honeydew flavours.

stellar’s jay brut, b.c.

One of Canada’s premier sparkling wines. The alluring hues of coral and amber
embody crisp orchard fruit and citrus blossom aroma. Compliments of toasted
nut and red berries linger with a soft and creamy floral mousse finish.

Shining ruby red colour. In the nose intensive, fine tasty, mature flavours,
complex fruit fullness, full body, round, and fine, a wonderfully typical Amarone.

Red Rooster Pinot Gris, B.C.
9
13.25 36
Clear and bright with a fresh, clean aroma of melon, pear, sweet apple and
peach. Refreshing notes of lemon, green apple, pear and pineapple flavours
liven the palate. A touch of spice and refreshing notes of lemon and lime
linger on the finish.

veuve clicquot ponsardin brut france

dessert wine

mission hill rosÉ, b.c.
9
13.25 36
Watermelon, honey, jasmine and wild strawberries mark the aromas of
this dry and refreshing Rosé. The palate is full of citrus, red berries and
floral notes.
jackson triggs chardonnay, b.c.
6.5
9
Dry and full-bodied with fragrant aromas of ripe apples and pears.

dom perignon

france

8 glass | 46 bottle

100

80

optima late harvest, quail’s gate b.c.

285

11 glass | 60 bottle

get social with
steamworks

don’t forget
to check in

• Be the first to hear about our seasonal taps
• Join our contest to win free stuff
• Check-in on Foursquare for rewards

Check in, share your tips and enjoy
periodic check-in offers.

steamworks

@steamworkspub

from the back bar

sparkles

specialty coffees

swizzle & stir

the rose petal

abc coffee

steamworks signature caesar

Chambord Royale vodka, Sumac Ridge Steller’s Jay B.C. Brut,
sugar rim. 8.49

Amaretto, Baileys, Cointreau, coffee, whip, sugar rim. 7.25

mango mimosa

Kahlua, Baileys, Grand Marnier, coffee, whip, sugar rim. 7.25

Smirnoff vodka, clamato juice, smoky sauce, fresh lime juice,
savory spiced rim, celery, olive and a pepperoncini pepper. 7.99

cerveza Caesar
Jose Cuervo, Steamworks Pilsner, clamato juice, fresh lime juice, celery
salted rim, lime wedge. 7.99

LYNCHBURG LEMONADE
Jack Daniel’s, triple sec, simple syrup, fresh lemonade.
glass 8.49 | fishbowl 16.99

tennessee honeycomb
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Honey, fresh lemon juice, ginger ale,
bitters, over ice. 8.99

MANGO mojito
Captain Morgan white rum, fresh mint, Giffard’s Mango,
lime juice, soda. 7.99

farmhouse lemonade
Revel Stoke spiced whiskey, Giffard’s Mango, lemon juice,
Steamworks Saison. 7.99

blackberry bramble

Steller’s Jay B.C. Brut, Giffard’s Mango. 8.49

Frangelico, Baileys, coffee, whip, sugar rim. 7.25

Tanqueray gin, lemon juice, Cointreau, Giffard’s Sugar Cane, Stellar’s Jay
B.C. Brut, sugar rim. 8.49

monte cristo

daily bar features
monday

We can pour you any shooter you like,
but do try our special bottoms up shots. 6.49

tuesday

top = cuervo | bottom = lime juice, soda and bols blue

fishbowls

blue margarita

|

fishbowl 15.49

steamworks sangria
Red wine, Dubonnet Rouge, brandy, Giffard’s spiced sangria, fresh lemon
juice, ginger beer, orange and lemon. glass 6.49 | fishbowl 14.99

straight up

pink panties & lace

13.99

Jamaican Yellow Bird, Steamworks Sangria or Tropic Thunder.

top = jack daniels | bottom = lemonade, lime juice and grenadine

captain’s stache

5.99

top = galliano and captain morgan spiced rum | bottom = rootbeer

Captain Morgan white rum, peach liqueur, champagne, peach slush, sangria.

Mountain Man

straight-up cocktails

top = Revel Stoke | bottom = Apple Juice & lime juice

6.99

Agave Margarita, B.C. Black Cherry Cosmo or Kentucky Side Car.

sparkles

7.99

jamaican yellow bird fishbowls

Bulleit bourbon, triple sec, fresh lemon juice, orange bitters. 8.99

slushy
bellini
Captain Morgan white rum, peach liqueur, champagne, peach slush,
sangria. 7.49

Oompa Loompa
Steamworks Seasonal Wheat or Frambözen (when available) with a crown float
of Steamworks frozen bellini slush. 7.49

13.99

Captain Morgan white rum, peach schnapps, banana liqueur, pineapple,
o.j., 7up and soda.

sunday
steamworks signature caesar

6.99

Smirnoff vodka, clamato juice, smoky sauce, fresh lime juice,
savory spiced rim, celery, olive and a pepperoncini pepper.

beer of the day

a pint of today's brewer's choice
20 oz 5.50

drink different®

desserts for sharing

The Rose Petal, The French 75 or Mango Mimosa.

Smirnoff Citron, Grand Marnier, Okanagan black cherry juice, fresh
lemon juice, brandied cherry. 8.99

kentucky side car

*take home the glass....add 5.00

friday

saturday

Cuervo tequilla, Giffard’s Agave Nectar, Cointreau and lime juice. 8.99

berry bomb
top = smirnoff blueberry | bottom = redbull

thursday

b.c. black cherry cosmo

agave margarita

top = smirnoff citrus | bottom = cranberry and lemonade

sunset sour

bellinis

glass 7.99

13.99

Your choice of ales or lagers.

jamaican yellowbird

Smirnoff Vanilla, Bols Blue, Giffard’s Mango, pineapple juice, ginger beer.

Kahlua, Grand Marnier, coffee, whip, sugar rim. 7.25

bottoms up shots

pitchers of beer

wednesday

tropic thunder

f & b coffee

french 75

Tanqueray gin, blackberry liqueure, fresh lemon juice, soda. 7.99

Captain Morgan white rum, peach schnapps, banana liqueur, pineapple,
o.j., 7up and soda. glass 7.99 | fishbowl 15.49

b52 coffee

tiramisu 6.99
		
House made espresso soaked lady fingers, rich chocolate sauce.
Reputedly Vancouver’s best.
up side down pecan pie for two 7.99
Sweet and sticky pecans filling tucked inside a puff pastry dome, caramel,
crème anglaise, candied pecans, Mario’s premium vanilla ice cream.
hedgehog® ice cream pie 6.99
Layers of latte, almond, and hazelnut ice cream on espresso chocolate
biscotti crust with chocolate sauce.
oversized caramel apple piE 7.99
House made apple pie smothered in warm caramel sauce, almond crumble,
Mario’s premium vanilla ice cream.
brownie sundae 7.99
White chocolate chip brownie, fresh whipped cream, Mario’s premium
vanilla bean ice cream, hot fudge.

beers
wines
drinks
desserts

